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ABSTRACT

Various methods exist for measuring molecular orientation, thereby providing insight into biochemical activities
at nanoscale. Since fluorescence intensity and not electric field is detected, these methods are limited to measuring even-order moments of molecular orientation. However, any measurement noise, for example photon shot
noise, will result in nonzero measurements of any of these even-order moments, thereby causing rotationally-free
molecules to appear to be partially constrained. Here, we build a model to quantify measurement errors in rotational mobility. Our theoretical framework enables scientists to choose the optimal single-molecule orientation
measurement technique for any desired measurement accuracy and photon budget.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Since single molecules were first observed almost 30 years ago,1 their rotational dynamics have been used to reveal
the nanoscale organization of DNA2–4 and the movement of molecular motors.5–9 To discern molecular rotation,
the fluorescence emitted by single molecules can be phase-modulated, detected after polarization filtering, and/or
measured in response to the polarization of the excitation light.10 Since fluorescence intensity and not electric field
is detected, these methods are limited to measuring even-order moments of the molecular orientation, regardless
of the angle between absorption and emission dipole moments of the molecule.11 A signature of rotationally-free
molecules is the vanishing of specific orientational second-order moments. However, any measurement noise,
for example photon shot noise, will result in nonzero measurements of any of the aforementioned even-order
moments, thereby causing rotationally-free molecules to appear to be partially constrained.
Here, we evaluate the bias in rotational constraint estimation for three orientation measurement strategies,
including three-dimensional orientation measurements using point spread function engineering and in-plane (2D)
orientation measurements using excitation polarization modulation. Our approach can be readily adapted to
analyze any orientation-measurement methods, thereby enables scientists to evaluate and choose the optimal
single-molecule orientation measurement technique.

2. FORWARD IMAGING MODEL
A single fluorescent molecule is modeled as an oscillating electric dipole with an instantaneous orientation
µ=
q
†
†
2
[µx , µy , µz ] in 3D. Its normalized projection in the xy plane is denoted by ζ = [ζx , ζy ] = [µx , µy ]/ µx + µ2y .
Here, we derive the forward imaging model for both absorption- and emission-based methods.
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2.1 In-Plane Excitation Modulation
Three distinct in-(xy) plane excitation polarizations E k = [Ex,k , Ey,k ]† , k = {1, 2, 3} are used to excite the
molecule. Since the number of detected photons from the molecule is proportional to its absorption probability,
the photons collected gk under each excitation polarization are given by4
 

 2   
 2   
hζx i
hζx i
g1
|Ex,1 |2 |Ey,1 |2 2R{Ex,1 Ey,1 }
b1
b1
g2  = s |Ex,2 |2 |Ey,2 |2 2R{Ex,2 Ey,2 }  hζy2 i  + b2  = s[B xx , B yy , B xy ]  hζy2 i  + b2  ,
(1)
g3
|Ex,3 |2 |Ey,3 |2 2R{Ex,3 Ey,3 }
b3
b3
hζx ζy i
hζx ζy i
where s is a brightness scaling factor, namely the total photons detected from the emitter, and b represents the
background photons. Angled brackets h·i represent the temporal average over one camera frame. Vectors B ij are
termed the basis images of the imaging system,12 which represent the measured intensity distributions collected
from a molecule exhibiting molecular second-order moments hζi ζj i.

2.2 Standard Point Spread Function and Tri-spot Point Spread Function

Figure 1. Basis images of (a) the standard PSF and (b) the Tri-spot PSF. (i)-(vi) represent the basis images B xx ,
B yy , B zz , B xy , B xz , B yz , respectively. Top and bottom half of each basis image represent x- and y-polarized images,
respectively, which can be separated using a polarization beam splitter in the emission path of a fluorescence microscope.
Colorbar: normalized intensity. Scale bar: 500 nm.

Similar to the excitation-modulation method, the image captured by a detector from a dipole emitter is given
by12–16


hµ2x i
 hµ2y i 


 hµ2z i 

g = s[B xx , B yy , B zz , B xy , B xz , B yz ] 
(2)
hµx µy i + b,


hµx µz i
hµy µz i
where B ij are the basis images corresponding to the orientational second-order moments hµi µj i. The basis
images can be computed based on a vectorial diffraction model for any given imaging system.12 Certain methods
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are sensitive to a subset of the second moments, e.g., the standard point spread function (PSF, Fig. 1(a)),17
while some methods can measure all second moments, e.g., the Tri-spot PSF (Fig. 1(b)).18

3. BIAS IN ROTATIONAL CONSTRAINT
3.1 2D Rotational Constraint Measured using Excitation Modulation
We rearrange the second moments obtained by inverting Eq. (1) into a 2-by-2 Hermitian matrix and perform
eigendecomposition as
 2

I
I
hζx i hζx ζy i
M 2D =
(3)
= (2λ1 − 1)ν 1 ν †1 + (2 − 2λ1 ) = γ2D ν 1 ν †1 + (1 − γ2D ) ,
hζx ζy i hζy2 i
2
2
where λi and ν i are the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of M 2D . The matrix M 2D can be viewed as a superposition
of a fixed molecule with orientation ν 1 , and a freely-rotating molecule (i.e., an isotropic emitter). The rotational
constraint γ2D is therefore defined as the immobile fraction in M 2D , where γ2D = 0 represents a freely-rotating
molecule, and γ2D = 1 represents an immobile molecule.

Figure 2. (a) One simulated measurement consists of three images of a freely-rotating emitter under excitation polarizations
E k = [sin(2πk/3), cos(2πk/3)]† , k = {1, 2, 3} under 1000 signal photons and 10 background photons per 58.5×58.5 nm2 .
Scale bar: 500 nm. (b) Integrated photons gk in each image after background subtraction. (c) Average bias in rotational
constraint estimates γ̂2D using 10,000 simulated images for molecules with varying average azimuthal angles (in-plane
orientations φ) and rotational constraints under the aforementioned SNR using the in-plane excitation modulation method.
(d)-(f) The distribution of rotational constraint estimations for molecules with average orientations along the x-axis and
ground-truth rotational constraints γ2D of (d) 0, (e) 0.1, (f) 0.2 (vertical lines in (d)-(f) and crosses in (c)), respectively.

To show the bias in rotational constraint estimation, we simulate 10,000 images with Poisson noise under
the signal of s = 1000 photons and background of b = [810, 810, 810]† photons (Fig. 2(a)) for molecules with
varying in-plane orientations and rotational constraints. The three excitation polarizations are symmetric, i.e.,
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E k = [sin(2πk/3), cos(2πk/3)]† . The basis-image matrix is
B exMod


2/3 0

= [B xx , B yy , B xy ] = 1/6 3/6
1/6 3/6


√0

√3/6 .
− 3/6

(4)

A 526.5×526.5 nm2 box (∼3.5 FWHM of the standard PSF) is used to integrate photons captured in each
camera frame, e.g., g = [g1 , g2 , g3 ]† = [308, 268, 340]† in Fig. 2(b) for three simulated images (one measurement)
of an isotropic emitter in Fig. 2(a). A basis inversion estimator is used to recover the second moments from
†
the simulated images, e.g., [hζˆx2 i, hζˆy2 i, hζxˆζy i]† = B −1
exMod g/s = [0.5044, 0.4956, 0.0681] for the aforementioned
measurement. The apparent rotational constraint γ̂2D = 0.1364 given by Eq. (3) is nonzero due to the nonuniform g.
The average bias (Fig. 2(c)) for molecules with average orientation along the x-axis and rotational constraint
of γ2D = 0, 0.1, 0.2 (Fig. 2(d-f)) are 0.1031, 0.0395, and 0.0188 (γ̂2D = 0.1031, 0.1395, and 0.2188). These
constraints correspond to biases in cone half-angle of 8.55◦ , 2.97◦ , and 1.35◦ , respectively, if the molecule is
symmetrically rotating in a cone.

3.2 3D Rotational Constraint Measured using Standard PSF

Figure 3. (a) One simulated image of a freely-rotating emitter using the standard PSF under 5000 signal photons and
10 background photons per 58.5×58.5 nm2 . Top: x−polarized image, bottom: y-polarized image. Scale bar: 500 nm.
(b) Average bias in rotational constraint estimates γ̂3D using 10,000 simulated images for molecules with varying average
azimuthal angles (in-plane orientations φ) and rotational constraints under the aforementioned SNR using the standard
PSF. (c)-(e) The distribution of rotational constraint estimations for molecules with average orientations along the xaxis and ground-truth rotational constraints γ2D of (c) 0, (d) 0.1, (e) 0.2 (vertical lines in (c)-(e) and crosses in (b)),
respectively.

Similar to the 2D second-moment matrix M2D , we assemble a 3-by-3 Hermitian matrix from the second-
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moment measurements obtained by inverting Eq. (2) and decompose it as


hµ2x i
hµx µy i hµx µz i
3 − 3λ1 I
λ2 − λ3
3λ1 − 1
hµ2y i
hµy µz i =
M 3D = hµx µy i
ν 1 ν †1 +
+
(ν 2 ν †2 − ν 3 ν †3 )
2
2
3
2
2
hµx µz i hµy µz i
hµz i
I
= γ3D ν 1 ν †1 + (1 − γ3D ) + M noise .
3

(5)

The matrix M 3D can be viewed as a superposition of a fixed molecule with orientation ν 1 , a freely-rotating
molecule, and a noise component M noise that is orthogonal to ν 1 . Due to the fact that the standard PSF has
no sensitivity towards the out-of-plane second moments hµx µz i and hµy µz i (Fig. 1(a)(v,vi)), only the in-plane
second moments are used to compute the rotational constraint
!
r
2 
2
3
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
2
2
2
2
hµx i − hµy i + 2hµx µy i
.
(6)
γ̂3D = 1 −
hµx i + hµy i −
2
We simulate molecules under 5000 signal photons and 10 background photons per 58.5×58.5 nm2 (Fig. 3(a)),
and use a pseudoinverse estimator (MMSE)19 to recover the orientational second moments as
[hµˆ2x i, hµˆ2y i, hµˆ2x i, hµxˆµy i]† = B +
standard g/s

(7)

where B standard = [B xx , B yy , B zz , B xy ] is a N -by-4 matrix, and N represents the number of pixels sampled in
the standard PSF. Superscript (·)+ represents the pseudoinverse.
The measured rotational constraints are biased similarly to the 2D excitation method. The average bias (Fig.
3(b)) for molecules with average orientation along the x-axis and rotational constraint of γ3D = 0, 0.1, 0.2 (Fig.
3(c-e)) are 0.1732, 0.0953, and 0.0635, which correspond to biases in cone half-angle of 15.80◦ , 7.65◦ , and 4.59◦ ,
respectively. One thing to note is that due to the different definitions of in-plane (γ2D ) and 3D (γ3D ) rotational
constraints, these values cannot be directly compared to those using the excitation modulation method.

3.3 3D Rotational Constraint Measured using Tri-Spot PSF
For the Tri-spot PSF, the rotational constraint is quantified as a function of all six 3D second moments. Similarly
to Section 3.2, we simulate molecules under 5000 signal photons and 10 background photons per 58.5×58.5 nm2
(Fig. 4(a)), and use a similar pseudoinverse estimator to recover the orientational second moments as
[hµˆ2x i, hµˆ2y i, hµˆ2x i, hµxˆµy i, hµxˆµz i, hµyˆµz i]† = B +
Tri-spot g/s

(8)

where B Tri-spot = [B xx , B yy , B zz , B xy , B xz , B yz ] is a N -by-6 matrix, and N represents the number of pixels
sampled in the Tri-spot PSF.
The average bias (Fig. 4(b)) for molecules with average orientation along the x-axis and rotational constraint
of γ3D = 0, 0.1, 0.2 (Fig. 4(c-e)) are 0.1210, 0.0598, and 0.0393, which correspond to biases in cone half-angle of
11.62◦ , 4.92◦ , and 2.87◦ , respectively. The bias is smaller than that of the standard PSF. Further, distributions
of measured rotational constraint γ3D (Fig. 4(e)) are closer to Gaussian compared to those of the standard
PSF (Fig. 3(e)), i.e., γ̂3D is more accurate when using the Tri-spot PSF. Note that these results are based on
molecules with average orientations in the xy plane. Since the standard PSF has no sensitivity towards two of
the out-of-plane second moments, its performance for out-of-plane molecules (not shown here) is worse compared
to the in-plane case.

4. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we show that bias in measuring rotational constraint is unavoidable due to the limited SNR.
This bias should be taken into consideration when interpreting orientation measurements using any fluorescencebased method. We simulated the performance of three orientation measurement methods, in-plane excitation
modulation, the standard PSF, and the Tri-spot PSF, and quantified their performance based on the bias in
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Figure 4. (a) One simulated image of a freely-rotating emitter using the Tri-spot PSF under 5000 signal photons and
10 background photons per 58.5×58.5 nm2 . Top: x−polarized image, bottom: y-polarized image. Scale bar: 500 nm.
(b) Average bias in rotational constraint estimates γ̂3D using 10,000 simulated images for molecules with varying average
azimuthal angles (in-plane orientations φ) and rotational constraints under the aforementioned SNR using the Tri-spot
PSF. (c)-(e) The distribution of rotational constraint estimations for molecules with average orientations along the xaxis and ground-truth rotational constraints γ2D of (c) 0, (d) 0.1, (e) 0.2 (vertical lines in (c)-(e) and crosses in (b)),
respectively.

rotational constraint estimation. The in-plane excitation modulation method has a small bias under a low SNR
scenario. However, due to the difference between γ2D and γ3D , the results are not directly comparable with
the other methods. The standard PSF and Tri-spot PSF both measure the 3D rotational constraint γ3D . The
bias analysis suggests that the Tri-spot PSF is a more accurate method to measure the rotational dynamics of
fluorescent molecules.
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